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expensesofthe territor
/ » »

3»
! ares to date amount to $65,00a, 
j which leaves a balance of $113 0»0 
and which I trust will be sufficient 

j to complete the overland road 
being constructed from Dawson u> 

j Whitehorse. That, gentlemen, is 
explanation of thé estimates and ex- 

l penditures as near as I can give them 
this evening and I trust they wil! 
meet with your approval.”

Immediately alter the acting com
missioner had taken his seat New- 
lands moved the passage of the bill 
as read which was agreed to unani- 

i mously.

PETITION TO DR. THOMPSON ‘ strikes the average miner as peculiar 
| is the difference in the values 
from the different localities 
Rampart district. FINAL MEETING OF COUNCILof dust:

in the I 
The dust from j 

Little Minook is the most valuable ! 
Of any ever discovered in the 1

now

For Coming Year Will Slightly Exceed the 
j Estimated Revenues — Concise State- 

h ment °f Financial Condition Made 
by Major Z. T. Wood. ,

an
Requests That He Stand as Candidate for 

Yukon Council - Requisition Has Been 
Signed by Many Admirers.

orth,
assaying $19.50 cents at the'mint, 
a$id the Dawson banks have upon sev- 
dfal occasions advanced 
$18 an ounce

The 1 erritorial Legislators Conclude 
Their Labors—Budget Brought 

Down Showing Estimates for 
the Coming Year.

as much as
on consignments left 

for assay. Returns which Messrs. 
Belsea and Beardsley have received 
on Glenn gulch dust sent to the mint 
at San Francisco average $16.96 to 
the ounce.

Z'

The first definite move in the di-. Yukon territory comprising the city 
section of selecting candidates for the j of Dawson and the Fortymile dis- 

| Yukon council is the circulation of a j trict, do hereby request you to al- 
i petition requesting Dr. Alfred | low yourself tp be nominated as a 
j Thompson to become a candidate re- j candidate for election from said elee- 
| Presenting district No. 1 which in- j toral district to the- Yukon council 
eludes Dawson and Fortymile. Three at the next election for members of 
copies of the petition have been cir- said council, 
culated all of which have been liber-

I
counrpresenting tl,e budget to the have not touched upou in the present

. ' sa .z strasssivery clear and succinct statement of 
i the estimated

STEADILY
IMPROVING

‘7 %% «• £ -s. “è!1

rnMRiMF sraa - r**
LUMBINt » « »« =v„v thi, ”,e " „ ’".S

We one and every eveninK with hut was referred the petition of the re- * 
one exception, it being the longest tail liquor dealers asking for the

ye .e,these columns .1 lie LS "

-? 4-,-'
rangement somewhat similar to every M m
other legislative £ £

_ tor,, day or two ai a honie',', ,1, , ' ,"'t ",at «

Exhaustive Investigation Jfg be «. «££. *?. ...... TL Æw '
Made Int Working of the ,, onger M!,su>ns- ‘cent of the infraction thereof, and

During the session just concluded a such infraction! is without his know- ' 
vast amount of business has been ledge or consèSt, shall not bv held 
transacted and many very important‘responsible thereunder, recommends 

special to the Da,t, Nugget ««**surcs have been enacted, the bills that the prayer, of the petitioners he 1
Windsor, Sept Unofficial inquiry U '"trodu.ed and passed through granted and thit said section til be 

into the working of the tobacco Uu^î £*** S" “d‘’“ "
has been opened It is proposed to f always bl>v,‘ a char-
So into the matter detail and dÏ îTT 1, " Wh‘‘n thcre !
termine the exact-effect of the trust Ï ‘-eeq differences the matter has
upon the tobacco trade, with partie- £d£ls^n Arrived CWtCe ' 
ular reference to the situation as |lot 
viewed from the consumers’ stand
point. The evidence thus far brought, 
has not borne directly upon the exist
ence of a complete combine, hut it is 
anticipated that proof of that fact 
will he forthcoming.

Whi-tler Recovers.
Special to the Daily Nurget.

Vancouver, Sept.’js.—A special to 
the'World states that James McNeill 
the famous whistler who was report
ed at the point of death has almost 
entirely recovered.

TOBACCO a

£52,090. Grant to the Dawson Read-
enues inr t**pc“dltures and rev- ing room was formerly $300 a month,I
Juiv 1 ï nrîîf fi^al yaer beginning this has been reduced to $225 and
loot a,._ I ,aD® endlnK June 30, $75 a month has been placed at the

- passed ui.i^ £ Speech the biu was disP°s»l of the library at White-,
endn en>« .T anV comment Or am- horse. The council has voted an ap-
tenli7elv4thÎLTT^‘ UStening at" propriation of $2,500 a year toward 
The ictfmr cm ^ ^ ent're readlng lbe maintenance of the Carnegie free 

^ ouinnssioner said : library when it U established," and 1
nresem tht‘ COUntil j “ In *“**» say that the city council has*
budget contV your ^ons,deraL,on the agreed to contribute the other $2,500 

" %tbe|,eStim*tee l0r yearly that Mr Carnegie demands 
‘ ‘g > ear f will not take up shall be expended toward

any more time than necessary to ex- 
Piaii the various details as I • go 
alon \ The estimated expenditures

,h! Comi6K year amwint to 
$309 675 and the revenues to $333,
S5°. leaving a deficit of $35,825 The 
reve uèfi are derived from thti foliow- 

' lr‘K °u rceg : From the registration 
of b .rrjsters’ fees, $1000; liquor per
mits. $105,000; 1 might say that dur
ing he past two months the 
from ijie_ latter source has amounted 
to 70,000, of which DiXvson has 
contributed $65,000 and Whitehorse 
the balance.

Signed : W. L. Walsh, C. M. Wood- 
ally signed, many voters who oppqs- worth, E. B. Shaw. Arthur Davey, 
ed the doctor àt the late city elec-1 Thos. Chisholm, John Hockin. Geo! 
tion having cheerfully subscribed j Vernon, J. N. Storry, Geo. 
their names to the requisition asking stone, A 1er: McjC'arter, Albert "S', 

i h*m to be a candidate. ; Reid, Geo Murphy, F. W. Clements,
Dr. Thompson is one of the best jJ■ I Seabrook, O. H. Auttier, J.

|known among local political leaders, '^ Cowan; R. H. Palmer, Percy FI. 
having been identified with nearly ! Palmer, M. Ryan, D, W. Davis. Ce- 
everv movement in opposition to the cd M. Carter, Simon Wetssberg, J. 
government that jias been made in A McCanna, Louis Mary mont, È. 

tôn jt®ep,ng of tbe f'hraFy. Salaries. 5av$ Commissioner Ross Will K# thc territory during the past three M- Rivard, E. Cazzetta, John Mc- 
>-9,300, but I will not tire you by ™ . *. years. has not as yet. announced Neely, Alex. McIntosh, A. C. Me-
going into detail concerning the vari- âS Strong Mentally as ! whether he will stand
ous amounts each of the employees c , but the presumption is that thc hon- anah, Dr. Isidore McW. Bourke, J.
receive. Ihere has been but one in-; ■ or which has been tendered him will R I'rev, Wm. M. McKay, J. G.
crease made and that of $50 per be accepted. Scott, James Brass, Henry Blaker
month to Mr. Macfarlane, supenn- The welcome news has just been re-* .... . , „ Fred G. Crisp, John K. Sparlingtendent of local improvements. There. tf,ved from Victoria that Commis- petition reads as follows : H. C. Norquay, J. Jenkins, J. l!
is also one Kern of $1,990 for public] slr'ncr Ross has been given a most To Alfred Thompson, Eiq., M.D. : ; Bell, Geo. Wyatt, Alex. Larsen.
buildings. Preventive service, $15,- thorough arid rigid examination by We, the Undeisigned electors resid- The petition is still open for signa-
900. Indemnity and traveling ev- one °f tbe most noted specialists ! in i inK >n the electoral district of the tures.
penses of members of the Yukon ‘S,'rlb -America, who is now treating
council, $10-,Olid. For the purpose of hlm' and who sa>"s without hésita- ‘
defraying the cost of electing five tior tbat th<? commissioner’s recov- !
members to the Yukon council, SI»,- ery wi,] be absolute and complete, j 
000. As it cost S7,0»0 to elect the tl,rre wil1 b,‘ 110 recurrence of the at- 
present two members it is thought tacl alld lbal tbe governor will be
that it will require fully $10,000 to fu$l 65 strong mentally and physical-
eject the five. For printing and ly as he evt‘r was in all his life. The
stationery, including the cost of con ; nv*si was Brought bj Major Snyder 
solidating tire ordinanct-s, $15,000.1 °f wh‘*ehorse who is in town for a 
To compensate Thos. O’Brien as per fc'v da-vs and who received a letter 
agreement of the committee, $35,000. from Mrs" Sn>’der a short time he- 
That sum as 1 have stated before is foro his deParture for Dawson, she 
received from the federal government W‘th her chlldren having been with 
and is included in the grant of $131 - the commissioner s party 
000, it being sent to us only on the fr0m whitehorse to Victoria, 
condition that we hand it over to 1 hc specia,ist who has given oiit 
Mr. O’Brien. For the maintenancef*uch. en«>«raging news is Dr. Jones 
of roads and bridges, $109,000. rf tbap whom tltyre is no better known 
which amount $870 is due the Wh:te Physician on the Pacific coast. I pun 
Pass route for assistance in est ah- "iquiring of the commissioner’s most
fishing thc cutoff trail put in by that ! "1,,mate fr,ends as to. when his re
company last winter; 15,00(1 has been lurr to the territory could be antict- 
voted to the unincorporated town af]Pated 11 was learped that everything 
Bonanza to assist them in wiLmin- dependrd uP°n his physicians. They 
their streets, and $33,000 has already arq Prescr|bmg absolute rest and
been expended in the past two lWl“ "ot allow their Patient to d0

any Work whatsoever, insisting upop
There is a great h‘S complcte recovery before he agaiii 

deal of complaint made at present î?1? Up ^ Pub,l'Uej How 
about the'conditipn of thc roads, but “f W,".,bc ^ *hey do not ktlovf’
when it is understood that no less bul,Say * wl" not bt‘ over a feT

weeks more at the most. Whether
the commissioner will return prior

.t shouffrrg to do:n w 'LuutioT0”is aLso a matter ot
It should be born in mind, ton,

Brim- 4 #Eminent Specialist and 
His Opinion

Now the Subject 
Inquiry

of
any : Tun-

F i
the care

%

candidate Donald, R. R. Coutts, T. H. Bûchas a

Alleged Trust.

I

A report also brought in
tire petition of Henning for a toll 
road to the Sixty mile district, 
committee

revenue vv as on

t Si.theLi 1 4recommending that the 
prayer of the petitioner he not grant- 

Girouard took exception to the 
Th_ „„„ . words "toll road,” insisting that the

Commissioner Major’wl.ndi upon T''e ! ;",p1 uat "f the petitioner was not ,
presentation of the budgetVas^ te e 1 "J “ ^ prUat'* ri)ad

,, , e i upou which lie should enjoy certain -“1 .f îih, T F***, WllJm reput'd
I Zv , o' or.tory, but »„ , ,,ist

,P •' a pla'n- easUy understood without a difference. The report 
statement of the financial condition altered 
of the territory such as would be ex
pected from a successful business 
of military training.

at which wouldLiquor licenses, $75,- 
000, of which $21,175 has been re- 
celvcd since July 
saloons, 20 hotels, 6 wholesale deal
ers, Klondike City, 2 saloons; White
horse, 7, and there have been 151 
road house licenses Issued. Last year 
our revenues from all

i DISTRICTS needless delay when 
brought up again before the council 
for action.

cause

FAT POKES ■
1. Dawson has 15 -4 n

I
X"

r.

Territory Will Po sess Discoverers of Glenn 
Th ee Divisions

sources am
ounted j,o $96,00»,| but this year 
estimate it will aggregate 
than $75,000, as a number have gone 

of business. Marriage licenses, 
$100; peddlersi’ licenses, $300; slaugh
ter house licenses, $150; fines in vio
lation of the local ordinances, $2,- 
000.

we was
however, toil road being 

I made to read private road.V: no more Gulch Here
man

his tripout 1 he petition for the construction of 
! a bridge across. Mayo creek was re- 
ported favorably upon and i,t will be 
bmli at once A similar report was ..

cil to the condition, of the public" ! S’’"* 11u' al’I,lll'a- . 
cemetery on the hill. The petitioner i '' l'r road lr"ln 1Ioot-1'

v»w•*.* fJS’s j" üûrz::m r*,lc m"r.-6 *m*-N •'■«.«*«; and I»”,,,,,! " D“*"»
appropriate ceremon- otherwise improved in any 

| that the council may see lit.

on

Wilson presented two petitions last 
night, one from Col Donald McGreg
or calling the attention of the

t P■f :
Dawson District has Two Repre- ftepo.t Mor^New Strikes Being

Made in the Rampart 
District.

•e-a
Last year the - receipt from 

fines amounted to over $10,600, but 
now the city bylaws have replaced 
many of the ordinances and fine* that 
are collected from infract i ms. made 

\and4 p'rosetuted

Cor er Stone Lb id.
V

sentatives, Klondike Two and Special to the Daily Nugget. 

Chatham, Sept. 12—The corner 
stone of the Carnegie library has 
been laid with

Whitehorse One.

manner l nder the head of inquiries Dugas 
asked what had been done

under them £o to the 
city and not to tbe territory. From 
the Dominion government, $131,000, 
of which amount $35,000 is to be 
paid us indemnity to Thos. O’Brien

les In its
present neglected- condition cattle

it at will, knocking over :^ ’!'m.for a road,to creek
tombstones and otherwise desecrate | .,c a<t'llg commisshmer replied that 
ing the last resting place of the | ,1îtlllun llad lM‘en favorably rc- 

■dead. Though the cemetery is with- j pl,r!cd ^ and the road 
in the corporate limits of the city il !,,. so,‘ <lesiri‘d to somc-
has not yet been handed over tot he ! '“"f rc !,IC road «round the bluff to 
municipality and its care hence conies |1‘,. I,aws"°. a^1 
within the province of the territory I wouW bc begun ■'
The est imated cost of the improve- ^ l,uPas presented an ordinance re- 
ments desired amount to $2500 and !spcc,ing tbe «‘flings of the ^erritor- 
the wish is expressed that

The election bill as amended and 
passed at the last meeting ef the 
Yukon council provided for the di
vision of the territory into three 
electoral districts instead of five 
was originally intended, j^o. T dis
trict includes the city of Dawson and 
the Fortymile country and is en
titled to two representatives. It will 
be known as the Dawsom district and 
wifi be embraced within the follow
ing boundaries :
“Commencing at the point of in

tersection of the èasterh limit of the 
Yukon territory with the watershed

• dividing the Peel river and tributar-
• les from the Stewart river and its 
e tributaries ; thence westerly along

said watershed to the head of the 
Klondike river ; thence southerly and 
westerly along the center of the 
main channel of the Klondike river to 
jtssintersection with the main cham 
nef of the Yukon river ; thence up 
stream along the center of the main 

e channel of the Yukon river to its in
tersection with the main channel of 
the White river ; ’thepce up stream 
along the center of the main channel 
of the White river to its intersection 
with meridian 111 degrees west ; 
thence north along said meridian to 
the northern limit of the territory ;

• thence westerly and southerly along 
the northern and eastern limits of 
the territory ' to the point of 
mencement.”

District No. 2 which will be known 
as the Klondike district will embrace 
the Klondike and its tributaries; In
dian river and its tributaries and the 
ÏStewapt river and its tributaries, 
and extend as far south as the wat
ershed between the Stewart and Fel
ly rivers. The Klondike district will 
also be entitled to two representa
tives which as in the case of No. 1 
will be elected at large. Its boun
daries are described as follows :
“All the portion of the Yukon ter

ritory lying to the east of the main 
channel of the Yukon river and to 
the. north of the watershed dividing 
the Pelly river and its tributaries 
from the Yukon and its tributaries 
north of the Peljy river, and not in
cluded in electoral district No. 1 
hereinbefore described.”

The Whitehorse district, No. 3, 
will embrace practically all the 
southern portion of the territory and 
will have one representative. Its of
ficial description- is given thus :
“All that portion of the Yukon 

territory ' not included in electoral 
districts Nos. 1 and 2 hereinbefore 
described.”

Jack Belsea and W. K. Beardsley, 
discoverers and owners of discovery- 
claim, No. 2 and No. 3 on Glenn 
gulch, and parties to the action over 
the upper half of No. 4 in which 
Mrs. Struthers

Politician Dies
Special tp the Duilv N vigpet.

Seattle, Sept. 12.—Judge E. D. 
McLaughlin, a prominent Populist 
politician, is dead.

with the
I roam over

*1months in keeping the territorial 
roads in repair. asas pet agreement made with' the gov

ernment. This $131,000 besides pay
ing M;-\ O’Brien and providing for 
thé n liiitenance of schools, hospital^ 
and quarantine will repay to Us the 
Ml A O' $1:717-Iff which

would lie
was .their opponent, 

arrived last night on the Hannah 
their way to the outside, where they 
will take a well earned vacation and 
enjoy the fruits of their last year’s 
labors. Dillon, the third of the trio 
which gave Glenn gulch to the world, 
died at Eagle a few weeks ago while 
the trial

on
Duke Received

Special loi the Daily Nugget.
London,; Sept. 12—fhe Duke of 

Orleans Has again been received at 
the English court,. ,

was told work 
at once Ithan 50 men are kept constantly em

ployed on such work it can been seen 
that we are

Trthe territory 
expended last fall in the completion 
of the road up Hunker creek. The 
appropriation which was made for 
that toad became exhausted before it

:
j lal court in

tie i through all its- stages and was pass
ed. By way of explanation his lord
ship stated that the object of the bill

whicljvacationcast.
that as each of those 50 men receive 
$8 a day it soon runs into no incon ^
‘“•“z, L.fu.I: NOT a candidate.
mated that will be required to pay jj# 
to the city of Dawson the sixty per * 
cent., of all liquor licenses collected •

wentan appro
priation equal to that sum will 
made.

J Reports Denied•••••••••••••••••••••a was in progress. Belsea 
and Beardsley looked particularly 
well and contented yesterday while at 
the comptroller's office weighing in 
over 800 ounces of gold dust which 
is but a portion of their net cleanup 
this season.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Cable 
ports from Europe indicating that la 
movement is on foot to have the 
United States join Germany, France 
and other powers with

re-was crimpleted"and it was necessary 
that fc finish it. The sum that was 
so expended will he returned to us 
Sundry revenues, $1,250, making a 
Total estimated revenue from all 
source? of $333,850.
“Our estimated expenditures 

•j. . mint to $369,(^75 and I will there
fore atk (hat the council authorize 
me to overdraw to the extent of 

^$35,82"! in order to balance the ex-, 
penditures. 
estimates of last year it was neces
sary to vote a sum over- and abcive 
the estimated expenditures for the 
year 1902, and at the.end of the fis- 

’ eal year such sum amounted to $70,- 
800. Of this, the money expended 
for schools over arid above the esti
mates amounted to $11,151 expended 
in theJerection of a school building 
and its maintenance at Gold Run, 
one at Golj Bottom and one at Do
minion. ' A portion of the funds was 
also appl-ed to the new schoo^build
ing in Dawson. The expenditures for 
hospitals and charity exceeded the 
appropriation by $1,622, which was 
largely rendered necessary by the 
outbreak of smallpox last spring. 
Printing and stationery exceeded the 
estfrtiaies by $2096 and $500 was 
voted 0 the members of thc council

. «The other petition referred to was 
from a number of miners located ou I was to cha“‘ge- the dates of the long 
Boucher creek who desire a trail cut | vacation and to give 
through from discovery claim to a ; crcUonary power to the judges dur /

! mg such Vacation. At present the 
I vacation extends from October 1 to

a greater dis-’
-,

A press dispatch from- Van- • 
• ,nn .. .... - couver was recently published #Ï !'h r,e n Fof S’!$ in the Nugget wherein it was • 
$.,-00. The City of Dawson last • statpd that Ex-Commissioner •
year expended in keeping the toad * Ogilvie might possibly stand l 
around the bluff to the Ogilvie bridge • as a candidate for the Domin- • 
m repair the sum of $1,400 and they • , ion house in oppositioll to the J 
w.ll be reimbursed to that extent. • government candidate, 
to the spring when the thaw began • , . .. , . •there were numerous rock and mud J MTh<L ^ WaS Inentl0ncd ,to • 
slides that came down the hill and • fIr °gf‘h‘e. by a rep^sen,ta- J 
filled up the road and as that is the Î tlV<$ °f . th,S pap“, Tbe 6x7 .
only thoroughfare to the creeks, it • ..... , . ... ... •,.. ...... . . • that the last thing on earth he •nJrnl , ^ CaEfd f°r • would think of doing would be 2

Owing to its importance it e , .... •
has been decided that that road will l tQ Cnter ^ukon pol,tlcS
always remain under the control of ? “Vou may say for me-” said ,
the territory. A grant of $1500 nas # >Ir U)6ilvie. “(hat such
been made to the Church of England’ • thought never eutercd hcad J
to compensate them for the remue .1 Z and no1bing is fartber -rom m>’ •

# intentions. I am in the Yukon •
• for business reasons strictly.” J
•••••••••••••••••••••a

a view to
suppressing the disorder in Yenezu- connection with thc Miller and Glac- 
ela, are denied. It is learned at the icr crecks trail. The petition states... ,
state department that no such move that r>f> men are at work on Boucher : Uary . . dunng whicb u“,c no
as the one suggested has taken offi- and ,ba^ *b*s w*nler there will he 30 it,lM can ,m»Kht to trial except
c'ial form. It is the belief of officials or more claims operated. The labor Iupon :the of aU pertfes
that the report grows out of the re- (>f getting in supplies at present is j ^ d, ib,!* Un"“ 18 shortened .Mo
quest rfiade by some of the foreign very 8rcat which places - the miners c(l 111 ,vr 1 to February 1 mak-
powers about a month ago, that: the at a considerable disadvantage. The j g tbo V".ati°" but « wo m.mfhs in 
United States join in a declaration branch desired will be about 25 miles k The additional power guen 
that the blockade established by the in ,cngth and its c6st is estimated ° Judg<'s ,s torJ a ('ase to trlal
Venezuelan government was ineffec- at $15V0’ LmallS ’hi^deLv" Jo'‘

live. At that time the United1 Both petitions were referred to (he * } ' mp y “u ause ll
States government declined to enter commissioner with power to act but 
into a concert for this declaration uPon suggestion of, Girouard that 
on the theory that if the Venezuelan concerning the cemetery was trans- 
blockade was ineffective it was quite (°rred to the finance committee, 
needless to make an international The chairman of the committee (re
declaration of this fact, as the in- civil justice and miscellaneous mat- 
effectiveness of .the blockade would ters had two reports to make. The 
serve all of the practical needs of first was with reference to the pe-
commerce. Since then there have tition asking for a certain rebate on U]k,n _____. . „ ,... ,.
been no steps taken by the foreign lees paid under the liquor license .u„ _ ,a M . aMltn 1Ilg
powers towards a concert of action law. It was as follows : ! i,ln " I « v h K. PrCSerV;
with the United States relative to “Your committee to whi.h Was re- and Lw. ‘ Tire acUngP com-
Venezuela. ferred the petition of George Butler „ , ■ ,. ... . , s , missioncr explained that th. amend-and other holders (‘ licenses for re- ment was mad(. {o t„0 of

tailing liquors in which the petition- allowing Indians to j,unt at a‘y tl-,nc
thLTto a \ :“a to,n ,he ypar alld Rame duriHg thc
them of the moneys paid by them for ,. , , , . ,. . ,.. , . ’ * , ’ ; closed season. Last vear during thelicense fees as will make the payment , i,. - , , ". , .. ... „ ,. ,, 1 , . .dosed season the Indians were com-for the license fee for the vear -end- , , . .• .. 1on„ 1 pel led. to apply to the government,mg July 14, 1902, the same-as- is re- , . , . t, * ,, ■ .s’ for assist am c. The privilege extendsquired under the present law, recoin- ,4 , . . ,.... .... „ , ., only to tlie Indiai.s of the \ ukon ter-mends that such rebate be allowed. [ .

Before the adoption of thc report: /
Girouard arSfee to ask what reason* a,nend,“t‘,lt to the lil(u,jr bin .
had been brought forward to change | whu,h ,s ,n1ended to cut olî *ox
the opinion of the members as ex- ;rusUers and percentage wonien wa«

considered by thc committee of the
whole, given its third reading and 
passed.

' HaUpon presentation of 
their dust to the comptroller, to
gether with a certificate from the V. 
S. customs official at Eagle stating 
that it came from American terri
tory, the pokes are sealed up and are 
thus carried through the Yukon with
out being compelled to pay the ex
port tax which would be otherwise 
collected.

am-
1

COI1-

v
«In the supplementary

to speaking of their suc
cess the past year and the outlook 
for the future, they said :
“Several more new strikes have 

been made in our country this 
but there has not been enough done 
on any of them to make them worth 
saying much about although they 
prospecting well. This winter will

7
. iis vacation. The bar association in 

company with the three judges .met 
yesterday and agreed upon the 
visions of the hill. There will be no 
sittings of the court of appeal be
tween October 1
court sitting en liane hut three times 
a year, in April, June and Septem
ber. - •

«once.
l!year pro-

a • com- X.and April 1, theare

see probably 200 men at work and 
prospecting in that district and more 
claims will be worked than ever be
fore.

of their church buildings made neces 
sary by the widening of Church 
street at that point. The church has 
a grant to the land that is desired 
as a part of the street and in order 
to secure it it has been necessary to 
purchase it. There has been a bonus 
of $3,500 appropriated toward the 
erection and operation of a quartz, 
mill which it is intended shall be of 
gréât assistance to the quartz min
ers of the territory. It has rlso 
been decided to assist in thc sinking 
of the deep shaft on 3a Eldorado 
and to that end $20 a foot will be' 
paid for every foot sunk over the 
present depth of 205 feet until the 
sum of $1000 has been expended For 
contingencies, $10,000, making a 
grand total of $369,675 the estimat
ed expenditures. 4

2
Rhode Island and Gold Run 

are turning out well and both will 
be extensively worked this season. 
The former is not over a half mile 
from Glenn, just over a very low- 
divide or bar. In comparison with 
Glenn it is quite a large stream and 
carries a good head of water. Glenn, 
you know, is only a little pup, a 
sort of a sag in the mountains and 
contains only five claims. That sec
tion, which is on the Tanana slope, 
is remarkable for the innumerable 
small pups that are found similar in
size qnd appearance to Glenn gulch. 
All the streams are badly cut up, 
there seeming to be a gulch every 
half mile.

\Cupid at Wbrk
Mr. Bud Harkin and. Mrs. Bertha 

D. Foss were married at No. 3 on 
sixty pup, Henderson creek, on Wed
nesday afternoon at 4:30 by the Rev. 
Mr. Pringle of Grand Forks. Both of 
the contracting parties 

-doughs and well known in this ter
ritory. Mr. Harkin has been known 
in previous seasons as one of the 
best -mushers in the country, having 
made several trips over the ice in a 
single season. Mr. Harkin was af-

ji
\

Cars Collide
Eorfolk, Va., Aug. 24 —to a head- 

on collision between two cars on the 
Bay Shore terminal line today three 
poisons were killed and many others 
badly injured. The accident occurred 
three and a half miles from Norfolk. 
One car was coming from Ocean 
View and the ‘other going to Ocean 
View. The orders were that the 
southbound car Should wait at the 
siding for the other. Motorma^i Yan- 
dcll failed to obey the orders, and 
thc crash came 400 yards beyond the 
siding. Yandcll endeavored to jump, 
but was crushedr in the telescoped 
ais, and died. Motorrnan Golden, of 

the -other car, applied air brakes as 
soon as he saw the danger of the col
lision, and then tried to jump, as did 
Fentress. Both Golden and young 
Fentress were caught under the plat
form of the shorebound car, which 
was' piled up on the other, and were 
killed outright. Golden’s head was 
almost torn from his body, and both 
legs were cut off Both cars were 
fiiii of Sunday excursionists, and few 
escaped injury.

to âss st.in defraying their traveling are sour-expensx-s. Hoads, buildings and pub
lic works exceeded the estimates by 
$68,543, expended principally in the 
finishing of roads that were not com
pleted when the appropriation be
came exhausted. Tire total expendit
ures exceeding the Estimates amount
ed to $89,5s.'i, which is now repre
sented by an overdraft of $18,000 in 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
“The estimates of the expenditures 

for the fiscal

E ;I .1

terwards connected with the Yukon 
Iron Works and last year established 
a roadhouse at Ogilvie.

Mrs. Foss is also well known, hav.
I liere has been a petition handed , ing been in the territory for three 

to tlie council this evening asking for . years. She was at Whitehorse ^ and 
the construction of a road on lire last winter became associated 
right limit, of Sulphur creek to a Mr. Harkin in the roadhouse business 
connection with the ridge road One at Ogilvie, 
more thing I would like to explain The ceremony 
to the council. With reference to the 
building of the roads that have been

pressed upon the rebate question ia 
the committee meeting.

Prudhommc replied that he had 
been of the same opinion as Gir
ouard; that the license of those he- bin respiting chemjsts and drug-
titioning should be extended for a '^sts- There was a_clause that pro

hibited any pharmacist practicing
not a British subject, but a more
generous view was taken by several 
of the members, less hidebound' and 
that section .was stricken out, per
mitting anyone _Lo practice who pos
sesses the other necessary qualifica
tions.-'

“We have done very well this sea
son,, but would have done much bet
ter had we not been troubled with a 
shortage of water. That next sea
son will be remedied to a very large 
extent as some weeks ago 
shipped from Dawson nearly a mile 
of 14-inch flume hose with which we 
will bring prater from Rhode Island. 
The flume will carry two sluiceheads 
and there will always be a sufficient 
supply to fill it. A large number of 
men ,are out prospecting now and 
will remain out all winter and it is 
freely predicted that before water 
runs next spring many new strikes 
will have been made. The counttjrie 
so large that there are miles and 
miles of it that never had a human 
footprint on it. No, I do not know 
that we shall buy any machinery 
while outside. We are doing pretty 
well as it is.”

Mr. Belsea stated that the case 
with Mrs. Struthers which he lost at 
Eagle before Judge Wickersham is 
being appealed to th* circuit court of 
appeals and will tome up for hearing 
at San Francisco. k A thing that

!
l :The same procédure was given, theyear ending June 30, 

1903, are. as follows ; For the main
tenance (if the fire department at 
Whitehorse, $3000, of which sum 
there s already owed to the depart
ment S2779; salary of engineer, $2 
000 and incidental expenses, $2|i0.

m -1with J'
period equal to the amount of rebate 
due them instead of paying them the 
cash, but he had changed his mind 
upon the question, 
those who now possess a license upon 
its expiration will not take out an
other and will cease business. Some 
of them have a "redit of $300 or $400

The

f J
<4*

we
was performed in 

the presence of a large company 
from the adjoining claims and the 
newly married couple were the re 
eipients of many nice presents.

.«•

A number of
For schools the appropriation is 
$62,60(1, to be expended as follows :
Salary of superintendent of schools,
John Ross, $300 per month and $500 
allowed as traveling expenses, mak
ing a total of $4100. ‘Maintenance of 

-school and salaries of eight, teachers, 
f$28,J52. For hutlding a new school 
at Whitehorse and its equipment,
$4,500, two teachers $6,000 addition
al. Grind Forks, $2,580; Dominion,
$3,100; Gold Run, £3,300; Gold Bote 
tom, $3,300; new school building at 
Bear creek and Sulphur creek, $3,200 

An-4appropriation has also 
been made (or new schools on lower 

i Dominion ari on several other creeks 
in the jtemtory.
will ha 6 tb be another school es tab- $8,700; Henderson creek, 
lished ill South Dawson, but that I miles, $10,000. The total expendit-

constructed and are at present in the 
course of construction this 
the Dominion government placed with 
the commissioner the sum of $178,- 
000 to be expended in that manner as 
he saw fit. Of that sum the expen
ditures and work accomplished to 
date is as follows : Last Chance,

Shot by Prisoner
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 25.—At 11.45 

o’clock tonight, while Policeman Or
ville Stickler was guarding three 
prisoners in a patrol wagon, taken 
from the corner of William street and 
Filmore avenue, on the east side, to 
number 8 police station, one of the 
men pulled a gun and shot Stickler 
through the bead. As soon as the 
shot was fired all three prisoners 
thade their escape, and it is thought 
left the city on a Lake Shore train. 
Shickler was taken to the emergency 
hospital, and his condition is so 
critical that it is thought he cannot 
live throughout the night.

Special power of attorney forms to 
sale at the Nugget office.

summer,
I■A Nome View. 0 * 

Dawson is down with the “goody, 
goody” fever, supposed to be of the 
contagious type—brought, no doubt, 
from Toronto. Its form is virulent, 
so much so that the. under world has 
taken to the hills for safety. With 
dance halls, variety theatres and 
questionable houses closed, the sa
loons under a set of dark blue Chris
tian Endeavor laws, and a general 
police surveillance over their acts, 
the Dawson folk may be expected, 
soon, to sprout wings. It is sug
gested that Dawson's population 
figures have suffered greatly.—Nome 
News

The bill providing for the consoli-
was

and they may need the funds, 
government does not desire to keep dation of the Yukon ordinances 
money that does not belong to them 
and that represented by this rebate 
is undoubtedly the property of the li-

.

given its third_reading and passed.
Tfiat respecting the council of the 

Yukon territory providing for the 
division into electoral districts 
taken up by the committee of the 
whole, given its third reading and . (
passed. NewlanÜs said that he 

fci

.Dr. Swan Drowned
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 1.—A special 

to the Capital from Ludington, Mich, 
says that Dr. W B. Swan, secretary 
of the Kansas state board of health, 
was drowned by Jhe capsizing of a 
boat. In the boat with Dr Swan 
were Dr. L. M. Powell and Frank 
Cope of this city. Dr. Swan was one 
of the most prominent Republicans 
of the state, and had been secretary 
of the state board of health for six 
years.

three miles, $6000; Gold Bottom, 
three miles, $6000; Lower Dominion, 

isix and tre-half miles extending as 
far as 130 below lower, $16,250 , 
Lower Dominion extending from the 
mouth of Gold Run to the mouth of 
Sulphur, four miles, $10,406; Sul
phur creek, two and one-half imiles, 
$5000; cutoff, Hootalinqua to Living- 

Next year there ston creek, three and one-half miles,
sixteen

censees.
Wood explained that the discussion 

which took place when the extension 
of the license was mentioned was 
simply an informal talk and no de
cision was arrived at. Yesterday af
ternoon the full committee had met 
and decided according to the terms 
set out in the report.

The report was adopted on a di
vision.

The other report referred to per-

was

:
per- ■

onally preferred five districts with a 
member elected from each one in
stead of the three as agreed upon.

The bill respecting the election of 
two representatives to the Yukon 
council and that amending: the assess
ment ordinance passed their final 
stages.

each.
J
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